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Jul 6 - 10 Imperial Session
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August 2014

Aug 6 Shrine Stated Mtg 7pm
Aug 23 Fly-In set up
Aug 24 Fly-In Breakfast
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Stated Meeting
June 4th
Menu
Ass’t Club Sandwiches
Vegetable Soup
Potato Chips
Assorted Cookies

Potentate’s Message
Well it looks as if the weather is finally cooperating for the time of year
and with that comes parade season. We still only have Three Rivers
Parade July 12th and GSLA September 13th on the books. Please contact
the Recorder should your summer plans include participation for the
Shrine in a local parade.
At the May Stated Meeting we recognized Max Poorman and Dick Munk
for their many years serving as the Inner and Outer Guards. When you
see them give them a big Thank You for their service to the Nobility and
Mizpah Shrine.
We also recognized Ben Kapp for his dedication and endless hours of
work during the construction of our new building and the extra efforts he
put forth to ensure everything has run smoothly since our move into the
new facility.
Noble Mike Coe came to me excited about our new ballroom for which
he had an idea to generate enthusiasm, fellowship and an all around
good time for our members, ladies and the public. His idea has come to
fruition with the Mizpah Summer Dance. The Mizpah Summer Dance
has come about through his efforts and will be held Saturday July 26th.
He searched and found a band (Press the Glass) who specializes in
60’s and 70’s music. The Divan and myself are looking forward to an
enjoyable evening of being with friends and dancing to great music.
Please plan on attending this first-time event at the Memorial Way
location. Thank you, Mike for your efforts and support to make this
event happen.
We will be scheduling the Noble Only Garage Sale at Berry Street
soon. As of this writing we have one more Saturday work day to put
everything together in one place for easy inspection.

THE PUBLIC RELATIONS VOICE

The plan is to have a date
to announce during June’s
Stated Meeting. Thank you
to all who have given us your
time (and backs) to help move
the vast quantities of items.
This year’s Ball is scheduled
for June 14th. Our theme is
“Driven for Kids” with a car
show atmosphere and the Auburn
Based band Choice to provide
the entertainment. The Ball
Committee has been working
hard to make this year’s ball one
to be remembered. Please plan on
attending.
Fraternally Yours,
Steve Cowan, Potentate 2014

Remember Shriners International Awareness Day

April 2014

															
On June 6, 1876, the Imperial Council, the governing body of the Shriners fraternity, was founded. To celebrate
and recognize this important milestone in our history, Shriners International has officially designated June 6 as
Shriners International Awareness Day. On this day, nobles across the globe are encouraged to celebrate their
great fraternity and generate interest and awareness of its work and importance in their communities.
“Shriners International Awareness Day is an opportunity for our nobles to celebrate their fraternity and share our
rich traditions of brotherhood, fellowship and philanthropy with their community,” said Imperial Potentate John
Cinotto.
Here are several ways to honor this special day:
• Wear your fez on Shriners International Awareness Day when appropriate (during an official Shriners
function).
• Show pride in Shriners International by wearing a hat, shirt, lapel pin, or other item with the fraternal logo.
• Promote Shriners International Awareness Day on your temple website and social media pages. Announce the
date at all club and unit meetings to ensure all nobles are informed.
• Distribute materials to potential new members.
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Recorder’s Message
Greetings Nobles
It looks like Spring is upon us; the grass cutting
has begun. So have the activities at Mizpah. The
Potentate’s Ball is June 14th, the Horse Show is June 21
– 22, the Mizpah Golf Outing is June 25, and Imperial
Session is July 6 – 10.

Bill Leedy, our membership chairman and his
committee are hard at work on retention of our
brothers lost in the desert. One of the hardest things
to do is write a suspension letter to a brother Noble.
If you have not seen a Brother at your meetings
or activities, please check to see if we can get him
back into the Fraternity. We ALL need to work on
membership!!

Mr. Onion, Illustrious Sir Ronald Harruff, PP, 33°, and
the clubs and units did another outstanding job this
year. Over the past twenty-six years onion sales have
generated 25% of our Transportation budget; one big
Thank You for all who have participated.
On May 2, 2014, for the first time the Amish Bishops
in Adams County came together and put on a Benefit
for Mizpah Transportation. Besides the benefit, a mini
clinic was held and 5 children were referred to the
Shriners Hospital in Chicago. The Amish Community
served over 3,000 meals and had 750 carry outs. They
also had an auction. We need to thank Mike Grimm,
Larry Hill, and the Adams County Calliopers for
spearheading this project – well done my friends!
Thanks to Judy Klemm, Hospital Coordinator, the Van
Drivers and Schedulers, who helped with the mini
clinic. Thanks to the Clowns who came to entertain the
kids – young and old – during the day.

In closing, our Ambassador program is off to a great
start. If you were on the list in the past and would
like to continue as an Ambassador, please call the
Mizpah Shrine office at 260-426-4543. We would be
honored to have you.
Fraternally yours,
Ellis Ryan, PP, MSA
Recorder
“If you let your past control your present you will
never have a future.”

Welcome Mizpah’s New WEBMASTER

Kurt Begue

The Mizpah Shrine Website and calendar has a new “Webmaster”
- and he is ready to make an already effective website even more
user-friendly and the place to go for Shrine information.
Kurt Begue took over the reins and he is eager to keep Mizpah Shrine
moving into the future with the things he can bring to the Shriners who
get their information on the computer. He has a vast resume of websites that he has completed, so he is confident that he will be able to
be an asset to the Mizpah Shrine Center and all the Nobles who turn
to the website for information. We look forward to working with him!
We also want to thank Ben Kapp for all of his work in the past as
Webmaster. Ben is turning over his responsibilities to Kurt and will
be helping with the transiition
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Unit News

Mizpah Vettes

The Vettes are well into their Spring and Summer
activities even though at the time of this writing
the temperature feels more like winter . A
promise of warmer weather soon has been given
and it can’t come quick enough for me.
Our first event of the season will have taken
place on May 22nd when our Nobles and their
Ladies formed a Vette caravan to Walton, IN for
an evening of fellowship and great dining at the
Foxes Den. Plans for our raffle participation
at the Sportsman Raffle will have will have
been decided at our May meeting, with more
information on this at our next writing. Other
plans include participation in the Columbia City
Parade, the Three Rivers Parade, the Huntington
Parade and possibly the Rolling Into Roanoke
Festival to name a few, and of course we will
start looking for another interesting location for
another Vette Dinner Caravan.
With conversations over heard at our last stated
meeting, it sounds like our members have their
Vettes serviced , shined up and ready to roll with
one member upgrading to the new 2014 model.
Congratulations Steve Noll
This reminder that 2014 membership payments
are now due. If you still haven’t remitted
payment, please do so to our Treasurer Mike
Craig.
Until next time.....
Dee Byerly, President

Radio Unit
For those of you that have not been at recent
meetings I want to bring you up to what has been
going with the Radio Unit. We contributed $300
to the Shrine Building Fund. We purchased a
new HF radio which is up and operational. Our
next major event is the national Field Day on
June 28-29th to be held at Steve Brunjes home
in Huntington, Indiana. If you are interested in
participating or stopping by for a visit give me
a call. Please join us for our meetings the 3rd
Tuesday each month at 6:30. Also, welcome to
our newest Radio Unit member Allan Coldiron.
Rick Stirratt 403-4371
Radio Unit President

You’ve Got Mail!!

The Mizpah Shrine mailboxes are now in the main
hallway of the Business
Office for all units and
clubs who meet regularly
in the Shrine Center. Mailboxes are marked alphabetically by club name so PRESIDENTS and
SECRETARIES please check
for mail on a regular basis!

Directors Staff
Hello everyone, now that the busy month of May is over we
are looking forward to June’s warm weather and the start of
summer. June 14th is our Potentate Steven Cowan’s special
day, The Potentate’s Ball begins at 5:30 for cocktails,
followed at 6:30 by introductions and then dinner at 7:00
I hope everyone can come enjoy a special evening with
fellow Noble’s and their ladies.
Also on June 21 –22 the Horse Show will take place at the
horse show grounds, it’s back to the old showcase, so let’s
show our support for the saddle riders by coming out and
seeing a great horse show. There are many golf outings
planned so if your foot wedge is working, get busy, sign up.
Looking on to July looks like we will be marching in the
Three Rivers Parade again the year, as far as I know this
will be our only parade the summer.
Jan VanZant

Flying Shriners
The meeting was held, Wednesday, the 16th, at Rudy’s.
There were 4 members in attendance; “Honest Bob Coe”,
Greg Colleli, Bob Harrold, and Dale Dolby. One of the
Snowbirds has arrived back in Indiana, with another to
arrive on the 17th, and another in May.
We “pigged-out” on Coney Dogs, and Indiana beer (a
couple of guys had cigars). Bob Coe even put the lighted
end, of his cigar, in his mouth. It didn’t take long for him to
change.
Euchre was played. Honest Bob Coe has an additional
name now (Cheater Instructor). The card game didn’t start
well, with 4 bad deals to begin with.
Reporting, Dale R Dolby
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Class Directors

Well it is warm weather time. Thank the Lord. I am
still cold from this long winter and cold spring. It is
time to start looking to our summer events. We have
had our golf outing and our onion sales, so now we
push on to other activities.
First up is the Pote’s Ball June 14th. It will be held
in our new Temple. Call the office right now for
reservations. The band for the evening will be
“Choice” from Auburn, In.
Next up is the Horse Patrol is putting on a horse
show. This is not a Temple event, but they could us
or help. They will have low impact jobs for any who
need them. They are NOT selling programs at the
gate anymore, nor are they charging admission, so we
can give you less strenuous jobs. This year the event
is only Saturday the 21st and Sunday the 22nd. There
are no late into the night events. So let’s help them
out as much as we can since ALL the profits go to the
Chicago Hospital.
We will be having a Clinic at Lutheran Hospital
sometime in June, the date has not been set, so if
you know of any possible patients get them to come
or call the office for help getting started with us. We
want more patients.
Next up will be Imperial the first week of July. The
Temple is not paying for a night’s stay this year for
the Nobility to go. If you are interested in going, call
the office and they can help you with arrangements.
July 26th, the Temple is having an old fashioned
Saturday night dance. The “Mizpah Shrine Summer
Dance”. All are welcome. The band will be “Press
the Glass”. It is only $10/person presale tickets, $12/
person the night of the dance.
The Fly-in/Drive-in breakfast will be August 24th
with set up the morning before. You should get your
coupons any day now.
The only parades on the schedule so far are the
3Rivers Parade and the GLSA parade.
If you missed the first meeting, The Chief Rabban has
his year’s trip planned. It is a cruise of the Eastern
Mediterranean Greek Adventure, and it sound like a
blast. I am sure there will information packets in the
office.
Have a great summer,
Bill Kaiser

Unit
News
Khyber Gun Club

Greetings Nobles,

The June 17th 3rd Tuesday night trap shoot has been
re-scheduled to June 10th to support the Horse Patrol’s
Horse Show’s kick-off party.. The trap will open
at 4:30 and be open until shooters get tired. We are
invited to eat with the Patrol.
The Scottish Rite has requested trap service for their
Member Appreciation Picnic at the Horse Patrol
grounds on June 26th. Come out and enjoy fellowship
with the Scottish Rite. Reservations are not necessary
for this event. The trap will be open from 4:30 to 7:00.
This is a great opportunity to support the Scottish Rite,
do some shooting and have a good feed..
The KHYBERS have decided to participate in the
Sportsman Raffle with a table offering a universal
gun cleaning ensemble in a wood case. We need to
have two members at the table at all times to sell
chances for $1.00. Here is a chance for you to support
the KHYBERS with a sit-down-job. The Raffle is
September 6 at the Horse Patrol Grounds.
The deceased member name plates and trophy ID’s
have been removed from the Trophy Room in the old
temple. They will be stored until a suitable display is
arranged for them.
Anyone desiring to have a winter pistol league needs
to contact president Bill Kaiser. There is a first class
indoor facility available at Roanoke. Any caliber
weapon is supported in the facility.
The next KHYBER meeting will be on June 24th in
the Shrine Center Cabiri room at 7:00. Fellowship and
dinner from the Lounge menu starts at 6:00. We will
not have meetings in July or August
Fraternally, Jim Crawford, Secretary

Hillbilly Clan #95

Howdy Kinfolk and Flatlanders
Just a reminder that our next meeting is on June 7th
at Randy and Sherry Krider’s home. We will start at
6:00 PM with a short meeting, eat and then have an
initiation. Watch for your newsletter for details.
We continue to finalize details for the Sportsman
raffle. You should have your tickets by the time you
read this article. If you have your tickets sold by June
7th, bring the money to our meeting.
Until next month,
7 Honor the Cob & Respect the Crescent on the Door
Pa Mark Roach

Unit News

Gentlemen,

Yoshi

A big Thanks to all of you who were able to attend
the April 19 Ceremonial. This event is not possible
without everyone’s help. As the Blue Lodges go dark
after this month, there is not a lot going on around the
Shrine; however we will meet June 16 at the Shrine
Center at 6:30 pm. We will continue to work on the
mug club program and attempt to get more members
involved!

Horse Patrol

Congratulations to a very deserving, hardworking
John Brandon to have the Spring Class of 17 named
to honor him. Thanks John for all you do. The Horse
Patrol profited by adding one of the new Nobles to
our roster, Lucas Hanson. Lucas and his lady are
from Huntington. He works at Nobae Trailer in North
Manchester. Lucas is a friend of President of Jeff
Wooley and a turn-to worker. He hopes to find a horse
soon and join us in the saddle.

Thank You also to all members who sold onions!
We sold around 400 bags this year! Not quite as
many as last year, but it will make a nice donation
for us to give to the Transportation fund at the Fall
Ceremonial!

If you find a horse shoe nail, Dale Rollins (260-4352197) is a collector of them. Call him for details and to
say Hi! Eldon Paul is bouncing out of his chair a little
better, thanks to Bruce and Becky Putman and a passaround lift chair. It really helped me when I had my
horse wreck. I don’t understand how he is going to get
it on a John Deere though.
The Horse Show Kick-off party was moved to June
10th at the Horse Grounds. Dinner will be served from
5-7pm with the meeting to follow. The Golf Shoot
and Khyber Trap will be available. We need ALL
Nobles and ladies who plan to work at the show to
attend and kick-start the show. Only a short two weeks
away. Chairman John VanVoorst is working hard
to get all details filled and hoping for good weather.
Those attending the kick-off are requested to RSVP
Ed Howard at 260-750-2110 or Ray Giant at 260-6097925.

Unfortunately this past winter’s harshness has caused
many local ponds to have major fish kill. That being
said, we will not be having a Children’s Fishing
Derby as we have in the past. Hopefully we can
make arrangements for next year to have one!
As summer approaches, try to keep in mind a
friend who would be interested in our organization.
Membership is everyone’s responsibility! If we do
not bring new guys in, our Shrine membership will
continue to drop! Everyone needs to try and bring
in two new members per year. It is the old “one to
replace, one to grow” plan! As the Lodges emerge
from darkness in September we need to be ready with
petitions to bring new members to light and to be
able to get them ready to become Shriners!
I have been told there will be no Allah Bi printed for
July. Please get over to the Circus office to pick up
Sportsman Raffle tickets to sell for our September 6
event!   Last year’s Raffle was extremely successful
and we expect it to be even bigger and better this
year! If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate
to contact me at youngshrinersdb@gmail.com.     

Don’t miss this special event! You will get a better
update on the show and the well-laid plans to better
results going to the Hospital for the kids – and some
good food!

Dave Bowman, Secretary/Treasurer

Thanks – so long – and Happy Trails.
Ray Giant

Chanters
The Chanters continue to meet Monday nights at 7:00 at the Temple. We are getting accustomed to our
new home but we sure miss that great popcorn that we once enjoyed in the bar. Those of us close by
enjoy the shorter drive to rehearsals, the rest will hopefully be able to deal with their longer drives.
We all made it through the winter, with only minimal damage from lost rehearsal time. We think that
spring has finally arrived and hopefully will stick around for awhile before summer gets here.
We are always looking for new members who enjoy singing (you do not have to be particularly talentedsome of us aren’t) and enjoy having a good time. As always our immediate past president will buy you a
drink at your first rehearsal.
Dave Fiandt
Chanter President
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Antique Power Club

Time to fire ‘em up and get ready for SUMMER.
Summer means parades and events and we have got a
bunch coming up.
June 14th is the Potentate’s Ball. Check the Allah-Bi for
details. This looks to be great fun for all and you want
to make it if you can.
June 21-22 is the Mizpah Shrine Horse Show and I
know many of our members are crank ‘in up to be
involved in that event…either showing a tractor or
two or just helping out. In any case we will be there.
June 23rd will be our stated meeting at the Horse Show
Grounds again…may as well just move over there, I
guess.
All the local parades are nearing and you want to keep
close check on your emails for those final dates and
staging areas. Check with John B for particulars. The
next stated meeting will be full of all those particulars
so don’t miss it.
July 4-10th is Imperial in Minneapolis…there were
some rumblings about attending so keep your ears
peeled for details. There is also Three Rivers at this
time so planning will be key. Stay tuned.
July 28th stated meeting will be held at APC President
Dave Bockelman’s ranch. This is always a great time
and not a better place to have a get together…so be sure
to be at this one.
We have some final dates for your calendar…August
23rd, 1 – 4pm, APC is celebrating our summer picnic
on the SS Lilly Pad on Lake Wawasee. This is an event
that you do not want to miss. Get you name on the list
with Tim Y and don’t be late…we don’t want to sail
without you!

Unit
News
Whitley Co - Giant Fez
June will find the Whitley County Shrine Club up
to their elbows in Elephant Ear dough. At least this
year we do get a week off between Turtle Days and
Old Settlers. Your support and involvement during
these events will be greatly appreciated by President
Brian Kyler. The Columbia City fireworks will be
on Friday July 4th at Morsches Park.
The Ladies Outing this year will be on Thursday,
August 21st... The evening will begin with a 6
pm dinner in the Boathouse restaurant, located at
Winona Lake. We will then proceed to the Wagon
Wheel Theater to see the play “The Marvelous
Wonderettes” at 8:00 pm. This is a musical comedy
with pop songs from the 50s and 60s. The cost
for the evening is $40.00 per couple or $20.00 for
a single. This includes a meal at the Boathouse,
where you can order off the menu, and accordingly,
tickets to the play. We have reserved 60 tickets, so
please let us know as soon as possible if you plan
on attending. You can call Ken at 260-244-3406
with your reservations. Last year we had one of the
best attendances in years. This is a way to Honor
those who do so much for us during the year: “Our
Ladies”. As a reminder, Ladies Night Out means we
will not have a regular monthly meeting in August.
The club would like to express their appreciation to
Noble Bob Boylan for getting two items donated for
our fundraiser at the Mizpah Sportsman Raffle in
September. A GUN VISE and a TRIGGER STICK
will be our raffle items for this event. Tickets will
be available in the coming weeks.
Upcoming Dates:
Ø No monthly meeting in June
Ø Monthly meeting July 24th, Horse Show
Grounds

September 6th is the Second Annual Sportsman’s
Raffle at the Horse Patrol Grounds. If this is anything
close to last year’s, it is going to be a monster event
that everybody wants to get in the middle of. I don’t
know about you but I had a blast. Be sure it is on your
calendar.

Ken Lundquist, Secretary/Treasurer

Like I said…a busy summer is ahead. So stay safe,
have fun and keep ‘em running.
Greg Bateman
APC Secretary
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Unit
News
Mizpah Car Club

Clowns

Our annual car show is June 7th at the Garret American
Legion. We will start setting up at 8:00am that
morning, the cars usually start showing up around 9:00.
If you have not contacted all of your sponsors from last
year you still have a couple of days to get it done before
the show. You can bring any donated items the day of
the show.

We are looking for Mizpah Shriners who want to
make children smile. It doesn’t take much to be a
clown. The camaraderie is great and making people
smile is a reward in itself! We will help with learning
about being a clown, make up and tying balloons.
The only ingredient missing is you!
Sambo ended up doing the Huntington gig by himself,
but said that it was enjoyable being part of a larger
school circus theme venue.

Sambo, Klem and Lucky Lewey entertained at the
Adams County-Amish fundraiser. I have never seen
We have another car show the evening of June 14 also! so many Amish people at one time. Many of them
had never been to a circus or met a clown in person.
Well not really but the Pote’s Ball will have a Car
We ended up having fun with not only the little kids,
Show theme and if you drive your car to the ball that
night there will be a special area reserved in front of the but the teenagers and adults as well. I did magic
and Sambo must have made over a hundred balloon
building for your car.
sculptures. It was neat seeing the smiles on the old as
rd
well as the young.
Monday June 23 at 7:00 is our monthly meeting.
The 3 Rivers Parade is July 12th. We will meet in the
parking lot on Main street just west of Fairfield at
8:00am. Maybe we can talk the Potentate into having
coffee and doughnuts for us that morning.
Monday July 28th at 7:00 we will meet at the Shrine
Center to review the car show and plan for our club
picnic in August.
Phil Wade

Bagpipers
Hello bagpipe fans!
We bagpipers have been busy practicing getting
ready for our next planned event. That will be at the
Huntington Heritage Days parade, June 21, 2014.
The parade starts at 10:00 AM.
A couple of our members deserve special thanks.
To Dick, our pipe major, who somehow manages
to corral all of us around 7:00 PM on Wednesday
evening and gets us into our room for practice. Not
that our practices have ever been bad, but here lately
Dick is on a roll with great practices. Thanks Dick.
Brad Jenkins deserves a pat on the back, as he is
learning how to play the snare drum. Brad is going
from the tenor drum to the snare. He has endured
lessons and is really enhancing the sound of our
band. Thanks Brad.
Until next month…..
Mark Roach, President

I talked to Snappy the other day and he has been
fighting health problems. Now he is saddled with
carrying around an oxygen bottle. He probably won’t
be able to continue to clown, but we hope that he
stays with the unit at least as a mentor and advisor.
He was one of the founding members and has been an
important part of the unit since then.
Don’t forget that we meet at the Shrine at 7 pm on
the fourth Tuesday of each month. We are looking
forward to seeing you there. If you have any
questions, you can reach me at 260-387-5201 or at
joeluckylewey@aol.com.
Well, enough for now. Smile, entertain and “Bump a
Nose”!
Joe “Lucky Lewey” Jenckes

Pokagon Shrine Club

What a busy month starting with the GLSA Salmon
Derby with over eighty fishermen this year.
We had a rough day Friday but Saturday was a
fisherman’s dream come true.

Back to land sports with the our annual golf outing
held at Zollner Golf course we had a great time on the
course followed by a steak dinner at the Moose Club,
thanks to all that participated in this fun event.
And what goes great with salmon? the Shrine onions,
thanks to all that helped in selling the onions.
Put the following dates on your calendar, June 14th
Potentates Ball and July 12th Three Rivers Parade.
See you at our next meeting June 18th at the Angola
10 Moose Lodge we hope to have the grill out and
cooking.
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Join us for a night of fun and art. Proceeds to go to the Patient Transportation Fund.
Snacks will be provided. Drinks available at the bar
Place: Mizpah Shrine Center,1015A Memorial Way, Fort Wayne, IN
INVITE YOUR FRIENDS! REGISTER EARLY! SPACE IS LIMITED!
To register go to www.paintingwithatwist.com/fort-wayne/. Click
on view full calendar. Click on July 24. Enter passcode: SHRINER

We will be painting
Funky Roses
First Lady Kathy Cowan’s
Benefit for Patient Transportation
Thursday, July 24
7:00 PM to 9:00 PM

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!
11
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Mizpah

Dance

EVERYONE WELCOME!

Saturday, July 26th

Featuring the Music Of:

Doors open: 7pm
Music 7:30 - 10:30pm
CASH BAR

Mizpah Shrine Center
1015 Memorial Way
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Sponsored by:

Tickets (per person)
$10 advance sale
$12 at the door
Tickets available at the Shrine Office 260-426-4543
or call Michael Coe 260-424-6260 (limited quantity available)
14

15

2014 Ladies Party
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SPORTSMAN
RAFFLE

2nd
al
u
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n
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The 2nd Annual Sportsman Raffle will held Saturday
September 6, 2014 from Noon till 5:00 PM at the
Horse Show grounds in Columbia City. In the
main raffle this year we will be giving away 100
guns and 5-$500 cash prizes in five hours, a gun
or prize every three minutes. The sellers raffle
will include 20 guns and 20 cash prizes. Ticket
prices are $20.00 in advance or $25.00 the day
of the raffle, included in the ticket price is one
chance in the main raffle, Food, Beer and Pop.

The web site also has a complete list of guns to be
given away, contacts and information about the raffle.
Some of the more frequently asked questions are also
listed on the site.
This is a great opportunity for us as Shriners to give
back to Mizpah and make this once again one of our
biggest fund raiser. So I hope that all of us will help
out with ticket sales and come the day of the raffle to
help out. I am really excited about this event and hope
that this will be another great day for the MIZPAH
SHRINE.

We already have about 20 club and units committed
to holding their own individual raffles. If your club or
unit has made a verbal agreement to participate this
Dave Elliott, Director Shrine Sportsman
year please contact me or Dave Bowman or visit the
Circus office and pick a registration form and mail it
back in to us for approval. We will have tables inside
and outside this year and location preference will be
on a first come basis. We are also offering sponsor
tables this year for nominal fee, if you know anyone
who might be interested contact us or information is
available at Circus office. Tickets are available at the
Shrine Circus office and from all the people listed on
our web site www.shrine-sportsman.com , if you are
unable to pick up tickets up please contact me or Anita
at the office (260-422-7122) and we will mail them to
you.

Goeglein’s Catering is honored to be
the exclusive caterer at your brand new

Imperial Room

At the Mizpah Shrine Center
260.749.5192
goegleins.com

SERVING

great MEMORIES

SINCE 1951
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Wedding Receptions
Anniversaries
Corporate Functions
Retirement Parties
Graduations

Steve Cowan
Managing Partner

The Mizpah Shrine THANKS
these fine businesses for
their SUPPORT

AALifts

Alternative Accessibility LIfts
For Life’s Ups and Downs

4830 Jean Drive ° Fort Wayne, IN 46825
Tel: 260-482-5555 ° Fax: 260-482-5785
email: aes12@earthlink.net

Custom Kitchen & Bath
Granite and Corian Counters
New and Remodel

Solar Photovoltaic Security & Fire Alarms Service & Repair
Building Mgts Systems Lighting Protection
Wind Turbines
Tower Work Lightning Damage AssessmentBackup Generators
INDUSTRIAL AGRICULTURAL

Heat For Less

Heat Master - Outdoor Wood Furnace

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

All Installation or DIY - Parts & Service

Design and Estimates
Ray Giant
260-609-7925
giantranch@embarqmail.com
Results

Ed Neufer
®

REALTOR
7806A W. Jefferson Blvd.
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46804
Direct (260) 740-1248
Toll Free (800)320-6650
Office (260) 436-6363, Fax (260) 436-6364
edneufer@gmail.com
www.edneufer.com

PHILIP H. LARMORE
Attorney At Law
202 W. Berry St, Suite 330
Fort Wayne, IN 46802-2244
Phone: (260) 420-3461
Fax: (260) 420-4240

Email:

ESTABLISHED 1876

Gregg Parrish, President
420 W. Wayne St Fort Wayne, IN
424-1525

3402 Meyer Road
Fort Wayne, IN

Phone: (260) 426-7825

larmorelawoffice@frontier.com

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

3300 Lower Huntington Rd
NORTH: 484-2345
SOUTH 744-4343

COMMERCIAL
WAREHOUSE &
CARTAGE, INC
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Daughters of the Nile
With heartfelt gratitude I would like to thank everyone for coming to our Spring Themed Nile Birthday Party.
All of your ladies looked so pretty in your spring attire and the fellowship was wonderful. I would like to
thank Deb B., Karen K, and Kristi T., for your outstanding help with the luncheon and decorations, you did an
amazing job!! Also thank you for everyone who brought desserts and help us clean up.
We have Supreme Session the first week of June and a Mystery Trip on July 26 coming up. We will be having a
few practices later this summer for our Supreme Queen visit in September.
As we have one more meeting next week before we adjourn for the summer, I pray you all have a fun, safe and
wonderful summer!
Proverbs 3:23
"Then you will walk on your way securely, and your foot will not stumble."
May God Take Favor Upon You
Melody

Check out the Mizpah website for the
LATEST information!

www.mizpahshrine.com
Mizpah Shrine
SCREENING CLINIC
Saturday June 28
1:00 - 3:00pm
Lutheran Hospital
Fort Wayne, IN
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Mizpah Shrine
Fly-In Breakfast
Set Up:
Saturday, August 23rd
Breakfast:
Sunday August 24th

The Nobles listed for the various areas drove Mizpah Shrine Vans
transporting patients and their parents to Chicago or Cincinnati

Fort Wayne
April

Elkhart Co.
April

6 Trips to Chicago
6 Patients

Schedulers:

13 Trips to Chicago
2 Trip to Cincinnati
2 Trip to Lutheran
26 Patients

Schedulers:

Jerry Willman - 260-483-4226
Chuck Notter - 260-799-4168

Drivers:

Paul Barker
Dick Kessie
Neil Pittenger - 574-206-215-2603
Jesse Brown
Jim Kyler
Gene Caryer
Paul Lopshire
Bill Roose - 574-361-7922
Bob Davis
Don Laughlin
Hal Harting
Dale Ramsey
Drivers:
Phil Hoopingarner Joe Rockwell
Jacob Dermott Neil Pittenger
Bill Kaiser
Art Kentgen
Bill Roose
Jerry Willman
Dale McDowell Dennis Schrock
Jim Stiver

LaGrange
April

7 Trips to Chicago
1 Trip to Cincinnati
9 Patients

Schedulers:

Gary Soblotne - 260-463-4907
Jim Boss - 260-499-4276
Chuck Miller - 260-854-2964

Steuben Co.
Schedulers:

Don Shively - 260-833-4884

Hartford City
Schedulers:

Ray Turner - 765-499-2671

Drivers:

Jim Boss
Richard Dalrymple
Jim Gallup
Hal Harting
Ray Hoover

Bill Kaiser
Jim Keesler
Chuck Miller
Don Shively
Paul Wilson

Grant Co.
April

4 Trips to Chicago
1 Trips to Cincinnati
5 Patients

Schedulers:

Roger Beck - 765-674-5831
John Silves - 765-661-5011

Drivers:

Roger Beck
Bob Surber
Larry Chapel Ron Watson
Bill Endsley Jerry Willman
Gene Woolard

Noble Co.
April

5 Trips to Chicago
1 Trip to Cincinnati
7 Patients

Schedulers:

Roger Allen - 574-834-4466
Bob Brooks - 574-658-4285

Drivers:

Roger Allen
Hal Harting
Jerry Babb
Don Mort
Bob Dumford Dennis Paternoster
Bill Forker
Jim Weaver
John Harlan
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Give $100 and Feel Like A Million
Join the Shriner’s $100 Million Club

With your gift, you will receive a certificate and will be entitled to purchase and wear the $100
Million Club tassel holder ($10) on your fez. Not only will you e participating in the “WORLD’S
GREATEST PHILANTHROPY” but also in the “WORLD’S PUREST CHARITY”
____ I would like to make a cash contribution at this time of at least $100, which is tax deductible
Please make your check payable to: SHRINERS HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN
____ I would like to make a contribution using my credit card.
Include credit card number & expiration date (MC, Visa, Discover)

CERTIFICATE INFORMATION

Person Donating_____________________________________
Unless specified otherwise, will also be the main name on certificate
In Memory of/ Honor of (circle one) _______________________________
How would you like to receive your certificate?
( ) Pick up in office – framed ( ) Stated Meeting – frame ( ) Mail to:___________________________
Mizpah Shrine, 1015 Memorial Way, Fort Wayne, IN 46805
recorder@mizpahshrine.com 260-426-4543 (fax) 260-426-4544

The 100 Million
Dollar Club
April 2014
John Brigham
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Carman
Charles Detwiler

In Honor of the Children
In Memory of Steve Carman
In Memory of Max Gilliom

Black Camel
Noble
Age
Charles R Collier
93
Ronald L Eiter
67
Donald E Friend, 33° 88
Clifford J Hodson
87
Clyde R Leedy
76
Clarence S Lutter
91

We little knew that day,
God was going to call your name.
In life we loved you dearly,
In death, we do the same.
It broke our hearts to lose you.
You did not go alone.
For part of us went with you,
The day God called you home.
You left us beautiful memories,
Your love is still our guide.
And although we cannot see you,
You are always at our side.

Yrs of
Svc
45
27
44
46
24
36

Our family chain is broken,
And nothing seems the same,
But as God calls us one by one,
The chain will link again.
Author: Ron Tranmer
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June 10th

Mizpah Shrine Horse Patrol Grounds
Columbia City, Indiana
Dinner 5 - 7pm
Meeting to Follow

For all workers - Nobles and Ladies
RSVP by June 5th to
Ed Howard 260-750-2110
Ray Giant 260-609-7925

The Mizpah
Shrine THANKS
these fine
businesses for
their SUPPORT

Golf Shoot
Khyber Trap
Available

Slaughtering
Processing

Smoking
Retail

Krider’s Meat Processing

735 W. Market Street
Columbia City, IN 46725
(260) 248-8315

Bob
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Randy

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

1

2

7
Chanters
Iron Camels

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

3

4

5

10

11

12

15
16 Band
17
Bagpipers
Radio Unit
Elkhart SC
Flying Shriners
Hapzim
Hospital Unit
Jay Co SC
Pokagon SC

18

19

22 Bagpipers 23
24
Calliopers
Eel River SC Band
Clowns
Noble Co SC Blackford SC

25

26

Band
Horse Patrol

Bagpipers
6

THURSDAY

8
Class Director
Little 500
Mizmur

9
Band
LOH
Bagpipers

Imperial Session - Minneapolis, MN
13

14
Chanters
Director Staff
Foot Patrol

20

21
Chanters
Vettes
Yoshi

Three
Rivers
Festival
Parade

Mizpah
Summer
Dance

Ladies
Day Out
27

APC
Car Club
Chanters
Media Unit

August 2014

28

29

30
Bagpipers
Wabash SC

September 2014

October 2014

Sep 1 Labor Day - Office Closed Oct 6 Stated Mtg 7pm
Sep 3 Stated Mtg 7pm
Oct 8 Nile Stated Session
Sep 6 Sportsman Raffle
Oct 15 Van Driver Apprec Dinner
Sep 9 - 14 GLSA - E. St. Louis, IL Oct 18 Fall Marketplace
Sep 10 Nile Stated Session
Sep 27 - Barn Dance
ATTN: ALL PARADE UNITS ARE REQUIRED TO ATTEND THE THREE RIVERS FESTIVAL PARADE
TO BE ELIGIBLE TO QUALIFY TO ATTEND THE GREAT LAKES SHRINE PARADE THIS YEAR

Aug 6 Stated Mtg 7pm
Aug 23 - Fly-In set up
Aug 24 Fly-In Breakfast
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MIZPAH SHRINE
1015 Memorial Way
Fort Wayne, IN 46805

NON-PROFIT
U.S. Postage
PAID
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Permit No. 60

Mizpah Shrine
1015 Memorial Way., Fort Wayne, Indiana

There will be no Stated Meeting in July
due to Imperial Session

Fraternally: Steven Cowan, Potentate

Attest: Ellis Ryan, PP, MSA, Recorder

BUSINESS OFFICE HOURS: 9:00 am - 4:00 pm

NO ALLAH BI IN JULY

There will be NO Allah Bi published in July.....Next issue will be sent in August.

